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Todays 
STATE/NATIONAL NEWS 

BROWNSVILLE — Heavy 
rains in South Texas have flood- 
ed am Families, forcing them to 
evacuate from their homes as 
Hash flood warnings continued 

early Monday from Storms that 
have heen blamed on at least 
one death. 

News Digest on page 4 

NEW YORK — The worlds 
largest media company will offi- 
cially drop "AOL" from its 
name on Thursday, returning to 
the Dame "Time Warner Inc." 

News Digest on page 4 

SAN FRANCISCO — The 
Navy has agreed to limit its 

peacetime use of a new sonar 
system designed to detect 
enemy submarines, but which 

may also harm marine mam- 
mals and fish, an environmen- 
talist group said. 

News Digest on page 4 

On ,am[)ii s 
Congress could review 

early-decision policies 
NORMAN. Okla. — A pro- 

posal that would limit colleges' 
use of early-decision admission 
policies may soon take High! in 
Congressional affairs. 

Although there has been no 
official proposal from Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass„ 
the idea has been floated around 
Capitol Hill by a member of 
Kennedy's office, according to 
David Hawkins, director of pub- 
lic policy for the National 
Association lor College 
Admission Counseling. 

The proposal would be one 
revision made to the Higher 
Education Act, It would reduce 
federal support for colleges lhal 
utilize early-decision policies or 
give extra consideration to chil- 
dren of alumni or that have a 
lower graduation rate for minori- 
ty students. 

Although NACAC does not 

have a position on whether Sen. 
Kennedy's proposal is goixl or 
bad, the organization is con- 

cerned that this proposal would 
only be counterproductive. 

"Colleges must have the 

flexibility to conduct admis- 
sion in a way that enables them 
to assemble the student body 
[needed] to serve their mis- 
sion, their community or their 
state." Hawkins says. 

— Oklahoma Daily 
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Looking!?; i< 
1%4 — African American 

civil rights leader Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Jr. is awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize for his non- 
violent resistance to racial 
prejudice in America. At 35 
years of age, the Georgia-born 
minister was the youngest per- 
son ever to receive the award. 

Redistricting plan approved 
BY NATALIE COTT 
tMociated IV- 

Al'STIN — After six months, 
two walkouts and three special leg 
islam c sessions, lawmakers have 
signed oil on a new congressional 
redistricting map that likely will 
send more Texas Republicans to 

Washington. 
The Texas Senate approved the 

bill Sunday, sending it to 
Republican Gov. Rick Perry, who 

Democrats could 

contest new map 

in court 

was expected to sign it. 
Republicans have said they 

could pick up as many as six addi- 
tional seals in Texas' 32-membei 
delegation, w Inch is ruled 17-15 by 

Democrats. Democrats said the 
map would add seven Republicans, 

Alter the vole Sunday. 
Republican Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst said the new plan belter 
reflects voting trends in the stale. 

"1 think this map will lend, will 
create, new members of Congress 
being elected in the 2004 elec- 
tions,'' Dewhurst said. 

Democrats have opposed every 
attempt by Republicans to pass a 
new   plan,   saying   the   current 

congressional boundaries drawn by 
a court in 2(X)I should remain in 
place. 

Sen.   Leticia  Van dc   Putle.  a 
Democrat, said the map was crafl 
ed with one objective in mind and 
"lhal was in increase the maximum 
number ol Republican congress 
men and women in the State "I 
Texas" 

"In doing so. it ripped apart 
communities of interest, il tore at 
the heart  of rural Texas and n 

violated the voting rights (of) mil 
lions ,.i African-Americans and 
Hispanics." Van de Putle said. 

Dewhurst said the map will 
"eleel more minority members to 

i.ss " 

Although the bill was 
approved, Democrats twice held 
up the redistricting effort by 
staging     boycotts     of     the 
Legislature. 

(more >>n PLA V pa 

THE NEXT GENERATION 

Sophomore neuroscience major Samantha Forck, a member of the TCU Student Foundation, points out the finer parts of campus to prospective 
students and their parents Monday afternoon on University Drive. 

Club 
devotes 
time to 
children 
B\ CATHERINE PILLSBIRi 
Stall Repiirtei 

As a small group "t TCU stu- 
dents arrives at the Marine Park 
apartment complex children rush 
to lei them in so they can imme- 
diately start playing with then 
grown-up playmates 

flu- group  plays  volleyball, 
jumps   rope   and   listens   to   the 
Story  of Noah's Ark as some of 
the children look over the read 
er's shoulder to see the pictures. 

The 1(1 students and the chil- 

dren meet every Tuesday as part 
of Kids' (Tub. which is organized 
through Baptist        Student 
Ministries. The goal is to share 
the word of God with children 
who might otherwise not hear it. 

said Jason Monarch, i senior 
finance major and Kids' Club 
leader. 

"We share the story of Christ, 
but more than that, we show them 

love, which thej don't all gel at 
home." he said. "I'm taking the 

(more on ' HILDREX. page 2) 

Fines for illegal parking now more expensive 
BY EMILY II R\hR 
-■kill Slafl 

Shannon Flood said she knows 
she and other students will have 

to find another place to park othei 
than the public streets surround- 
ing campus. 

Flood, a senior international 

marketing major, said she is just 
one of the many commuter stu- 
dents affected by the recent cosl 
increase in parking citations 
issued by the Fort Worth Police 

Department. City Council 
approved the increase in 
September and it went into effect 
Oct. 1. 

"Now that I know tickets will 
be more, I am going lo leave my 
house earlier or have to park in a 

parking lot that is a long walk 
from my class." Flood said. "I 
know a lot of people who pur- 

posely park illegally off campus 
to avoid paying the more expen- 
sive line for parking illegally on 
campus" 

Fort Worth police officer Jamie 
Johnson patrols the neighbor- 
hoods surrounding campus and 
said the IX T parking fines have 
been higher than the cost of the 
city's citations for as long as he 
can remember. In the past, park- 
ing in an illegal /one on the street 
has been the cheaper option for 

students, he said. 
"Before the increase, students 

were making the conscious deci- 

sion to take a $13 fine over a 
TCU fine thai might be $50." 

Johnson said. "Now that the city 
line has gone up and there is the 
possibility of being towed. I 
would think that this would have 
a dramatic effect on people and 
where they park." 

Even though each fine vanes in 
cost depending on the violation. 

Johnson said the cost of all Fort 
Worth tickets has increased. He 

said the SltHI tow-away /one and 

the disabled parking /one are the 
most expensive violations. 

Foil Worth Municipal Court 
Director Lisa Paniagua helped 
instigate the fine increase and 
said the city increased the fine 
amount for Iwo reasons. 

"We   were   having   problems 

(mart "» PARKING, page 2) 

Fort Worth police officer Jamie Johnson said more than 200 parking cita- 
tions for public street parking violations have been issued around campus 
from the beginning of the semester to September. The city increased park- 
ing ticket fines to combat illegal parking. 

\\ rh portal to combine 
many itudenl lervicei 

Starling Monday, the cam- 
pus Web portal (my.lcu.edu) 
will combine many services 
currently provided by 
KrogNet and TCU Web site 
links 

According to an e-mail 
Information Services sent lo 
all students Monday, the site- 
will allow one-stop access to 
up-to-date information 

As of next week, the Web 
site will include class regis 
(ration,     academic     audits, 
financial aid applications and 

News Brief 
tuition payments. Students 
will also be able lo use the 
Web site lo change housing oi 

health insurance plan options. 

"I think the change is cool 

because il puts all the things I 

need in one place." said 

Elizabeth Cook, a sophomore 
kinesiology major. "I cus- 

tomized mine last year, so ii 

gives me all the things I want. 

like the temperature, hut 
SOUK times the e-mail doesn't 

wort " 
Dave Edmondson, assistant 

provost lor Information 
Services,   said   (mytcu.edu) 

was started in January and 

took over the TCU Announce 
services, Along with TCU 
Announce, students can cus- 

tomize the weathei option, a 
calendar of events, have dis- 
cussion forums, view their 
class schedules and access c- 

raail. 
Campus demonstrations for 

students will he held from 11 

a.m. lo 1 p.m. Wednesday in 

the Student Center Lounge 

Information Services' stall 

will be available to answer 

questions 

— Monique Bhimant 

Separation a success 
in IUIIE STENGLE 
\ iatnl Prow 

DALLAS Iwo year-old 
Egyptian twins whose fused heads 

were surgically separated over the 
weekend were doing remarkably 

well Monday, but were still nol out 

ol the danger /one. a doctor said. 
Doctors warned that the risks 

include stroke and infection, and 
said there arc also concerns about 
how the wounds heal and long- 

term questions about brain damage 
The 34-hour operation to sepa- 

rate Ahmed and Mohamed 
Ibrahim began Saturday morning 

and ended Sunday afternoon, alter 
which the> spent theit first-ever 
night apart. The)  had heen born 
joined .it the top ol theii heads 

"Alter coming hack Irom the 
operating room last night, the 
twins have had a remarkably sta- 
ble course." said Di James 

Thomas, chief of critical cue at 
Children's Medical Cenlci Dallas 

"They have really thrown us no 
surprises in the process 

As foi the possibility ol brain 
damage,   brain    scans    Monda) 
found no bleeding and hide brain 

(more '>n /'It INS, page .'I 
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CampusLines 
Your hullriin board lor campus events 

Announcements ofcemmu i-\i-nts. public meetings and other general campus infoi 
motion should be brought to the 1(1 l>ail\ skin office .a Moud) Building South 
RcKim 291, mailed to ICll Box 298030 oi e mailed to (skiffletters igicu.edu). Dead 
line for receivinj; announcements !•- -1 p in the da) before the) are to run rhe skill 
reserves the rijiht to edit submissions loi style, taste and space available. 

■ TCU Semester in Florence program and TCU London Centre are 
accepting applications, due Wednesday. For more information, contact 
the International Education office al <xi7i 257 7473 or in Sadlet Hall, 
Room 16 

■ The Center for Writing is located on Ihe top Moor of the Rickel Aca- 
demic Wing ol the University Recreation Center, .moss from Moncrief 
Hall. Students who wani to discuss some ol theit writing can stop by the 
Center for Wriling or call (817) 257-7221 for an appointment 

■ TCli Symphony Orchestra will have a concert at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. For more information, go lo (vvvvvvnui 
sic.tcu.edu) or call (X17) 257-7602 

■ University Career Services presents Sophomore Spotlight from 
5:30 p.m. to X.M) p.m. Oct. 23 in the Dee J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors 
Center Banquet Hall. The event is intended to help sophomores decide 
on majors, find careers and more. For more information, call (817)257- 
7860. 

■ TCU Scuba Diving Club will have its second meeting al 3:30 pin. to- 
day in Moudy Building South. Room 165. Anyone with any level of in- 
terest in the world of scuba diving should attend this informative meeting. 
The club will discuss upcoming trips and events, goals of the nev, club 
and past diving experiences. Certification and equipment will also he avail- 
able al a discounted rate through the cluh. For more information, contact 
Mike Stewart al (979) 229-6082 or m.d.stewart2®tcu edu oi Dr. \\ hillock 
at (817) 257-5918. 

PARKING 
From page I 
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vviili people parking in illegal /ones, and we need- 
ed to find some way lo prevent this from happen- 
ing," Paniagua said "We also realized that out fine 
amounts hail not increased in several years." 

Foil Worth Public Information Officer Pal 
Svacina said thai not only will parking fines be 
more   expensive   Inn   that   Students  should   also 
expect more enforcement in the areas around cam- 
pus  1 le also said TCt I police have no control over 
ihe surrounding neighborhoods. 

Svacina said that although the lines were not 
about raising money, increasing them should 
encourage drivers lo comply with parking regula- 

tions 
"Some of the lines were increased significantly 

because diners will not obey the regulations 
unless the lines aie sleep." Svacma said "The 
higher lines will result in an estimated $350,000 
increase in eily revenue. This is a very small 
amounl compared In the cilv S700 million operat- 

ing budget " 
Johnson said one of ihe reasons illegal parking 

needs lo be eliminated near TCU is that extra vehi- 
cles make il difficult for emergency vehicles lo 
drive down a residential Street. Police arc going lo 
concentrate on enforcing low-away /one viola- 
lions, he said 

Johnson said he gets the impression that stu- 
dents knowingly park illegally on the streets to 
avoid receiving a more expensive line from ihe 

TCU police. 
"I think there is adequate parking on campus. 

but some students think thai they are not as close 
lo Ihe school as they would like lo be," Johnson 
said. "1 can't imagine parking remaining a prob- 
lem with Ihe new lines and the possibility of being 
towed." 

f.nnlv Turner 
t.ltumerQ tcu.edu 

Parking fine amounts 
I'iiw amounts for T( l' parking violations: 
Parking in Fire Lane $75 
Parking in Handicap Space/Access Space   ..SI0O 
Improper Permit for Space Used $50 
Marked "No Parking"  $50 
Double Parking $50 

Fine amounts for I'ort Worth parking violations 
Fire Zone  $100 
Disabled Parking  $100 

Loading Zone $25 
Parking in Tow Away Zone  $100 
No Parking Anytime $25 
Double Parking $25 

PLAN 
From page I 

House Democrats broke a 

quorum in their chamber, 
killing the re-districting effort, 

when they lied Hi Ardmoie. 

Okla.. in May. Senate 
Democrats held their own quo- 

rum bust when they lied lo 

Albuquerque. N.M.. for the 

full second special legislative- 

session. 
The Senate Democrats 

relumed reluctantly after one 

of their group decided to go 

hack lo Texas. 
Because the Legislature 

look so long lo approve the 

plan, il also vvs forced lo vote 

lo push back Ihe Texas primary 

election b> one week lo March 
l> lo allow for ihe new con- 

gressional districts io he incor- 

porated on Ihc ballot. 
Although ihe legislative bat- 

lie is over. Democrats have 

pledged to light Ihe new map 

in court. 

CHILDREN 
From page I 

responsibility to say I'll be 
there each week lor these kids." 

On any given week, two lo 

eigln volunteers play with up lo 

20 children, between ihe ages of 

2 and 16. said Mama Jane 

Williams, a senior biology 

major. 

Some parents encourage their 

children lo participate and others 

don't care, said Williams, last 

year's leader. 
"I'm   able   lo   he   something 

stable in their lives when some 

children don'l have that," 
Williams said. 

She said il is a great experi- 

ence io build relationships with 

the children. Williams said the 

children call ihe TCT students 

the "church people" and look 

forward to their visits. 

"It's really neat to go and have 

them run out because they know 

we're coming." Williams said. 

When the TCU students arrive 

at the complex, they play with 

the children and talk lo them 

about what's going on in their 

lives      everything from crushes 

Campus Recreation 
www.CampusRec.TCU.edu. 

Soccer entries due next Tuesday 
(enter online) 

Bowling sign-ups begin Wednesday 
(enler online) 

8-ball pool tournament entries due next 
Wednesday 

(enter at campus ree office) 

Saturday: 
Rcc center 

buildings will 
close at 6pm for 

Homecoming 

FREE Rippit classes October 20-25 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

6:30 
Pilates Pilates 

Cycle 

Noon DeepWater 
Strength, 
FacullySull link 

toga Butt 
& thigh-M) 
min 

Deep Hater 

Strength, 
1 nculiy/Sufl Out) 

Pilates Deep Water 
Cycle 

10:00 \M 
Instructor's 
Cardio Pick 

4:00 Step Circuit Root (amp Cycle 
POVHT Yoga 

Cycle 
Cardio Kick 

5:00 
Abs - 20niin Abs-2()tnin Abs-20niin \ns-20min 

5:30 

Yogailates 
Aerosiulpt, 
F'aeully/Sliil'l 

ONLY 

DeepWater 

Cycle 
Pilates 

( iirilin ( omhii Just Step 
Deep Water 

Beg. Yoga 

6:30 Cycle Body Sculpt Yogafusion 

7:30 
Pilates 
Deep Water 

Cycle 

8:00 
Pilates 

8:30 
Kickboxing Kickboxing 

Abundio 

SEND HOME IS AVAILABEE FOR ALL PROGRAMS 

on boys lo troubles in school 

The playtime is followed by a 

Bible story that the children are 

asked questions about after- 

wards 
"The kids are usually receptive 

to ihe Bible story and sometimes 
ask questions, bul more than any- 

thing, they just enjoy spending 
lime with us." sophomore prema- 

jor Allison Stevens said. 

She said the children are very 

open-minded and trusting. 
"These kids are so open lo 

anyone around them and so open 

lo listen to what we have to say." 

Stevens said. 

Kids' Club started in the 
spring of 2002 aftei Baptist 
Studenl Ministries students did a 
missions project lor Arlington 

children, said Emily 
Quesenberry, director of Baptist 
Student Ministries. They realized 
the) could do this on a weekly 
basis, she said 

"It makes you step back and 
realize how much you take for 
granted," Stevens said. "There is 
so much I have that doesn't even 
matter lo them; they're jusl so 
happy with what they have." 

I .illurio,- I'llUlnirv 

c.d.pillshury<& U •u.edu 

TWINS 
From page I 

swelling 
"The team is quite pleased 

with what they see." Thomas 

said. 
The boys, who had shared 

an intricate web of blood ves- 
sels hut had separate brains, 
were in adjacent rooms and 

remained in critical but stable 
condition Monday. They were 
in drug-induced comas to min- 

imize the risk of brain 
swelling. 

"The longer that you go 
without ihe appearance of 
complications, that's always 
taken as a positive sign." 
Thomas said. 

The boys' lather. Ibrahim 
Mohammed Ibrahim, fainted 
when lold his sons had been 
separated. 

AFTERNOON CHAT 

Tino Chitsinde, a junior economics major from Zimbabwe, (left), and 
Chris Kotze, a sophomore kinesiology major from South Africa, (right), 
enjoy a quick conversation between classes Monday. 

China finalizes space plans 
BY JOK MCDONALD 

W„u,ile.l Pre,, 

BHIJ1NC. — The three final 
candidates lo be China's first 

astronaut in space have arrived at 
Ihe spacecraft's desert launch pad. 

Ihe government said Monday, and 

suggested thai only one will make 
the trip. 

XinhuaNet, the Web sile of ihe 

government's official news 

agency, said in a brie! dispatch 
that ihe three finalists had arrived 

al northwestern China's Jiuquan 
Satellite Launch Center. Xinhua 

cited "informed sources." 
Il said ihe "No. I astronaut" 

among them would make Ihe 

flight ihe firmest indication yet 

thai the Shenzhou 5 capsule will 
carry only one passenger. 

China has scheduled its land- 
mark first manned spaceflight lot 
sometime between Wednesday 

and Friday, though many state- 
controlled newspapers have said 
it would be Wednesday. The craft 
is expected to orbit the Birth 14 

times before reluming 
A successful trip would make 

China the planet's third space-far- 
ing nation, after the lomier Soviet 
1 Inion and the United Slates. 

The Xinhua report said the 
three finalists arrived al Jiuquan 
on Sunday, the day the space cen- 

ter was featured in Chinese 
media. Xinhua said they were lo 
undergo final testing Tuesday lo 
determine who makes Ihe flight. 

The Shenzhou is based on Ihe 
three-seat Russian Soyuz capsule, 

which hail prompted suggestions 
that China might send up as many 
as three astronauts. Bul outside 
experts and Chinese news reports 

say Ihe first Flight is likely to cany 
only one. 

Chinese media has stepped up 
publicity for ihe space flight, fill- 
ing newspapers and Web siles 

with pictures of Ihe launch base 
and studenl model-rocket 
builders. 

After months of official 

silence, the government eon- 
firmed Friday that it would make 
the flight and thai Ihe capsule 
would ciick the planet 14 limes. 

Over the weekend, stale media 

stalled churning out publicity thai 
included   descriptions   of  the 
Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center 
in Ihe Gobi Desert, a former oasis 
stop on  the ancient  Silk  Road 
whose status as a space center 

was once a closely guarded secret 

A photo by the official Xinhua 
News Agency used Monday by 
newspapers and Web sites 

showed what Xinhua said was the 

Long March racket for the flight 
on Us pad in Jiuquan. The rocket 
itself wasn't visible behind the 
launch lower 

Photos in Beijing newspapers 

showed teenagers launching 
model rockets al a weekend event 
to mark Ihe Chinese capital's 21st 
annual Junior High School Love 
Science Month, 

The coverage is a sharp depar- 
ture for the secretive, military- 
linked program, whose silence 
forced Chinese newspapers to 

pass along unconfirmed, some- 
times conflicting reports. 

The outpouring of information 
fueled Ihe enthusiasm of China's 
public foi the launch and its pio- 
neering, though still anonymous, 
pilot. 

"Of course he'll be a hero. 
He'll be as famous as Lei 

Feng." said Luo Yongjun. a 
Beijing resident, referring lo a 
Chinese soldier who was lion- 
ized by the Communist Parly's 

propaganda machine in Ihe 
I "60s  as  a  model  of  selfless 

revolutionary virtue. 
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PARKING 
Lower ticket prices back to $15 

If everyone on campus had to name the No. I prob- 
lem at TCU in order to win a million dollars, parking 
would be the ticket. Literally. 

In lieu of students voluntarily parking in "Fort-Worth 
illegal" as opposed to "TCU illegal" (approximate face 
value: $15 vs. $50), the Fort Worth police are attempt- 
ing to raise fines and increase towing in illegal parking 
spots. The fines for parking in the illegal spots across 
from the Moudy Building have risen from $15 to $100. 

While TCU police officers and city officials alike state 
that the TCU student body has more than enough room 
to find a parking spot in neighborhoods surrounding cam- 
pus, it's obvious they have never left for class 45 minutes 
early just to secure a spot less than a mile away from their 
class. They have never circled around side-streets aim- 
lessly and shown up to class late, despite early efforts. 

This is not a state university, where a lack of parking 
spaces is expected. This is a small (and private) univer- 
sity, yet we have to walk across more area than our cam- 
pus covers to get from a parking spot to a class. 

It is hard enough sometimes on a college student to 
pay the $15 ticket within seven days. When you miss the 
deadline, the ticket rises to $20. With the initial fine ris- 
ing to $100, will any college student in the world pay it 
on time? What will the late fine become? If $5 is added 
to $15, will $33 be added to $100? What college student 
can pay this at all? 

Granted, no matter what the parking situation, even if 
we had to walk 10 miles, we should not park in illegal 
spots. They violate fire and safer) codes and who even 
knows what else. Obviously, the "no parking" signs are 
there for a reason. 

But everyone has those days when they're dressed in 
their Sunday hest for a huge presentation or are stress- 
ing about a 10-page essay test and need to get to class 
before they're late. Giving them an unreasonably high 
fine for trying to get to their classes will only cause them 
more emotional and financial stress. 

Other 
Funds for rebuilding 

should he used wisely 

President Bush is asking 

Congress for SX7 billion lo help 

the rebuilding efforts in Iraq 
and parts of Afghanistan, but 
the Bush administration is mak- 

ing wasteful requests in the 

funding paekage. Members of 

Congress have recognized 
flaws in the spending plans of 
the $87 billion request. 

Money does need lo be spent 
lo help rebuild Iraq because the 

United Stales did destroy some 

of Iraq's infrastructure but care 
should be taken in how the 

money is spenl to rebuild Iraq. 
Only expenditures vital to ihe 

rebuilding of the nation need lo 

have money given lo Iheir cause. 
While Ihe debate is still open 

about the merits of Ihe $66 bil- 

lion allocated for Ihe military 
operations in Iraq, there are 

glaring Haws in the plan to 
spend $20 billion to rebuild the 

civilian portions of ihe country. 
The administration is asking 

for $20 million lor new guns 
for Iraqi police. This is a great 
idea lo arm Ihe Iraqi police to 
help restore order lo Ihe streets 
of Baghdad and other cities, bul 

coalition troops are confiscat- 
ing guns from the police daily. 

The Bush administration is 
also asking for money lo train 
Iraqi policemen, something the 
British and German govern- 
ments have offered to do for 
free, ll makes no sense to spend 
money on something other 
countries are offering lo do. 
especially when Ihe United 
Stales is seeking help in Iraq 
and complaining about not get- 
ling it. 

Perhaps ihe most frivolous 
spending is actually away from 
ihe efforts to restore order. In 

addition lo helping troops and 
the Iraqi police, ihe administra- 
tion is selling aside millions of 
dollars for programs that will 

UOt benefit the people already 
suffering in Iraq. 

One such program will 

install a set of ZIP codes in Iraq 
for a cost of $9 million. There 
is another request for $] mil- 
lion to build a museum chroni- 
cling Ihe atrocities of Saddam 

Hussein. There are more imme- 
diate issues ihe money needs lo 
be used for. 

Thu U .i stall tdUarial from I'll.' 
Lull.' I Ohio State I niversity. This 
<-iliii<n<il H.I. distributed In I -wire. 
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Bans make no sense 
As a journalist, I believe 

my mission in life is to 

inform Ihe public of the 

plain, complete and naked 

truth. As the 

assault-style 
weapons ban 

is sel to 

expire next 

year, the 

uproar caused 

by anti-gun 
supporters has 
made il obvi- 

ous that we journalists have 
not done our jobs to tell the 

complete truth. 
So. here is the truth about 

why banning assault-style 
weapons is illogical. 

All of this information was 
taken from the Web sites of 

the Department of Justice, the 
FBI and the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention. 

First, to clear up a common 

misconception, an assault- 

si\ le weapon isn't a machine 

gun. which is a fully automat- 

ic gun. A fully automatic gun 

will continue to fire bullets as 
long as the nigger is pressed. 

Ownership of fully automatic 

weapons by civilians has been 

banned in the United States 

since the 1930s. Since thai 

time, one homicide has been 

committed by a civilian with 

a fully automatic gun. And 
the culprit was a police offi- 
cer. 

Assault style weapons are 

either semi-automatic (which 
means a shooter can continue 
to lire bullets without stopping 
to cock Ihe gun) or they have 
two or more features like fold- 
ing stock, a silencer, a Hash 
suppresses a pistol grip or a 
large-capacity magazine. 

Banning these weapons 
makes no sense, and here's 
why Unfortunately due to 
space. I can't go into the 
dozens of reasons why ban- 
ning these weapons is unrea- 
sonable, so here are the high 
points. 

Semi-automatic weapons 
can be fired quickly, so they 
are banned. Double-action 
revolvers can be fired jusi as 
quickly because the shooter 
doesn't have to cock the ham- 
mer before shooting again. 
Double-action revolvers aren't 
banned. Why not? Nobody 
knows. 

Anti-gun supporters claim a 
pistol grip allows the shooter 
to fire ihe gun from ihe hip. I 
suppose that is true. But if the 
shooter can't see through the 
sights to aim the gun. i.e. the 
gun is not al the shooter's 
shoulder or shoulder-height, 
there is no accuracy aside 
from dumb luck. 

A high-capacity magazine 
holds 10 or more cartridges. 
Banning Ihese makes no sense 
because some rifles hold up to 
20 cartridges in the barrel. 
These rifles aren't banned. 
Why not? Again, nobody 
knows. 

People who wish to ban 
these weapons in Ihe name of 
safety have their hearts in the 
right place, bul considering 
only I percent of all homi- 
cides are committed with 
assault-style weapons (the 
exact same amount of homi- 
cides were committed with 
assault-style weapons prior to 
the ban taking effeel in 1994). 
banning Ihese weapons in the 
name of safety jusi doesn't 
make sense 

Emit) Bakei u a seniot news-editorial 
journalism major from Midland. She 
can be reached at {e.k.baker@tcu.edu). 

Vacations should offer 
less pressure, more fun 

1 just gol back from my nice, relaxing three- 
day vacation from school, tests and. supposedly, 
stress 

I am exhausted. 
The weekend is over, hut its effects remain. 

This week's homework is beck- 
toMMEimm   oning There arc books |0 readi 

^m^ assignments to he done and lests 

f ^k to be studied for. 
m*~ i^k So, not surprisingly, all I want 
I «1 I lo do is . limb into bed and nut 

^^Pltai^^ wake 
g ?jK        Like many students coming 
^^__I^JBB   "II 'Ins long weekend. I .1111 suf- 
'"""' "■'•"''""'      fering from too much vacation. 

We leave school Thursday, 
ready for exciting Hips to fantastic places with 
friends, family or alone. Il doesn't matter where 
the destination is. as long as it is away from 
school. 

Vacation is wonderful. You can go see all the 
sighls. eal out for every meal and parly all nighl 
It always seems impossible lo til in every single 

thing you want to do. Bul that doesn't mean we 
don'I try 

Catch a plane, arrive in a city and let Ihe speed 
vacationing begin. You rush from place lo place. 
trying to cram 30 experiences into one day. You 
probably have great memories, great pictures and 
a great sunburn. 

Bul we spend so much lime trying to til il all 
in that we end up completely stressed and tired. 
In the end. people often arrive home from their 
vacations more exhausted than when they left. 

There are always going lo be those whirlwind 
experiences, bul not every vacation has to be a 
marathon. 

You can relieve some of the stress of vacation- 
ing and still have some of the best times of your 
life if you remember a few tips that I was very 
rudely reminded of this weekend: 
• Book a hotel in advance. Traveling around a 

strange city al night can be dangerous and 
often leaves a big dent in your wallet when 

you get tired of looking for a place and settle 
on the next one available. 

• Don't go somewhere with the "I might never 
be here again" mentality. This keeps people 
running ragged because they might never get 
back to the city. You end up missing out on 
some fascinating aspects of a city and you 
become exhausted from all the rushing 
around. 

• Pick the "must do" things you want to see and 
do and just leave some time for a few "want 
to do" things. You won't get burned out as 

easily and you get lo explore places more 
thoroughly. 

• Be flexible. If you want to stay at a place 
longer, then do it Itineraries are great for plan- 
ning, bul they shouldn't rule your vacation. 

• Get a map. You can often find free or cheap 
ones at hotels, visitor centers, gas stations, 

etc. This way. you can avoid accidentally end- 
ing up at the Mexico border and having to 

make a very embarrassing U-turn, which actu- 

ally happened lo me. 
Traveling is a wonderful experience. So let's 

try to lake some of the drama out of vacationing 
and take at least a few minutes to just sit back 

and enjoy it 

Managing Editor Laura McFarland it -i ttnioi news-ffltito- 
rial journalism and English mni<>i from Houston. She can be 
reached at (l.d\mcfartand®tcu.edu). 

Political 
biases a 
problem 
for gays 

Il seems Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and President 
Bush have Ihe new political 
game plan. Get a popular name 
on the ballot, then surround 
that person with party officials 
lo make decisions and avoid 
any defining statements while 
staying generally likable but 
loyal lo the party. 

This is a dangerous practice, 
because the 

COMMENTARY     brains sur. 

rounding the 
elected offi- 

Pitul Saleeba 

cial answer only to the party. 
as the policy makers are not 
the officials but their advisors. 
This reduces an elected official 
to a figurehead position and 
allows unelected and possibly 
unknown persons to set gov- 
ernment policy. 

This will happen if both par- 
ties try to play the popularity 
contest of big names saying 
nothing except what party's 
flag Ihey fly. And don't think 
I'm just bashing Republicans. I 
promise you both sides have 
done il before, and will contin- 
ue to do it. but it's coming into 

fashion again. 
This is just one outrage out 

of many political outrages. I 
wish just one day 1 could listen 
to Ihe radio and nol get upset. 
This week's outrage isn't 
California's new governor, but 
rather Bush's declaration of 

"Marriage Protection Week" 
during Oct. 12 to 18. Way to 
kowtow to the "Religious 

Right" Bush, which ironically 
encompasses National Coming 
Out Day on Oct. 11. 

This is just one of many 
slaps to the face thai Bush has 
deal! to the gay. bisexual, les- 
bian and transvestile communi- 
ty, knowing full well he can 
oppress them with the full sup- 
port of his party and not lose 
any votes. 

I'm sure a lot of people ask, 
"Why should we have a 
National Coming Out Day?" 
Well, lo be honest it's a lot like 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birth- 

day, except the gay and lesbian 
movement, while having its 
memorable dates, including the 
Stonewall Riots, and various 
leaders' birthdays, has no spe- 

cific day celebrating its 
achievements and leaders. 

Harvey Milk, the first openly 
gay elected official, knew the 
problem with being gay in 
America was invisibility. Until 
Milk, gays and lesbians were 
invisible, with no representation 
other than a listing as a mental 
illness in the psychological 
Community, His election lo pub- 
lic office as a member of the 
San Francisco board of supervi- 
sors gave hope to gays and les- 
bians whom, until then, faced a 
life of secrecy and shame* 

Bui like most minority 
heroes, he will remain undis- 
tinguished — just a footnote 
outside any course not dedicat- 
ed lo a minority study. 

So what does Coming Out 

Day mean'.' It means on that 
day. a person gives up his or 
her invisibility and safety as 

just another straight member of 
society. When you come out, 

you make a political statement, 
that invisibility is no longer an 
option Those who come out 
will stake their life on the 

whole of the gay and lesbian 

movement, upping the stakes a 
little bul adding lo the num- 
bers behind it. 

Paul Saleebtt it <i cohunnist fur The 
Dftil) Cougai <it the I nivenU) of 
Houston. This nihiinii mis distributed 
In I -Wire. 
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Grunts provide funding 
for treatment research 

HOUSTON — The National 
Cancer Institute has awarded 

The Universit) oi Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center more 
than $34 million m grains for 

endometrial and pancreatic can- 
cers and leukemia research, the 

school announced Monday. 
M.D. Anderson president John 

Mendelsohn said the grants will 
allow the center to continue 

research and treatment with an 
emphasis on taking findings to 

patients. 
"Federal support is paramount 

to M.D. Anderson achieving its 

mission to eradicate cancer by 

funding the necessary infrastruc- 

ture to sustain research in the 

laboratory, and by funding 
numerous research projects." 

Mendelsohn said "Through our 
research, we are developing new 
approaches in clinical practice 

that we hope, in the near future, 
will greatly improve treatments 

impacting survival and quality of 
life for many patients with can- 

cer." 
More than $12 million will go 

toward leukemia research. About 
$10.4 million will go toward 

endometrial cancer research and 

$4.7 will be dedicated to pancre- 
atic cancer research. In addition. 

M.D. Anderson received $6 s 

million in renewed lung cancel 

research grants. 

People HIKIIHIOII homes 

as water doesn't recede 

BROWNSVILLE — Heavj 
rains in South Texas have Hood- 
ed out families, forcing them to 

evacuate from then homes as 
Hash Hood warnings continued 
early Monday from storms thai 
have been blamed for at least one 
death. 

The precipitation was generat- 
ed from upper-level disturbances 

moving in from Haja California. 
Stale highway officials said U.S. 
2SI and other roads were closed 

Felipe Padron, standing bare- 
fool in knee-deep vvatcis. 
scooped up debris from the 
floodwaters as they slowly spi- 

raled down a storm dram. 
"It's going down really slow- 

ly." Padron told "flic Blow nsv ilk1 

Herald in Monday's editions. "If 
we don'l do it, vve'll drown." 

Padron and his neighbors 
spent hours trying to keep streets 

draining and flood waters from 
seeping into their homes. Cars 
elsewhere in Brownsville stalled 

in the middle of city streets and 
their drivers were left stranded or 
wen- rescued Iron) low-lying 
areas. 

The heavy rams were blamed 
loi at leasi one death. A woman 

died Sunday from injuries sul 
lered m a Hal lie accident 
Saturday afternoon on a rain- 

sin kened highway in New 
Braunfels. Two other women 

were critically injured. 

Haylor to renovate ii> 

live hear mascol faeilily 

WACO Baylor University 
has changed a decades-old prac- 
tice of having a live mascot, a 
black heal, at home football 

games alter veterinarians said 
crowd noise could agitate the 
animal. 

The decision follows a protest 

thai began last veil hv members 
ol Chicago based Showing 
Animals Respect and Kindness. 

Ol SHARK, who claimed the 
bears were driven into a stale of 
psychosis because they were 

kept in a inosilv concrete envi- 

ronment. 
The facility on the Waco cam- 

pus houses two female North 
American black hears. Joy, almost 
1 years old. and Lady, almost .V 

School officials denied that 

the bears were being harmed and 
cited satisfactory inspections by 
the is Department of 

Agriculture. 
But the school plans to start 

an $800,000 fund-raising drive 
this fall to upgrade the facility 
built in ll)7(i. said Larry 

Brumley, a Baylor spokesman. 
The "beai pit" will extend along 
Waco (reek with trees and more 
grass 

It's not the fust time changes 

have been made in the bear pro- 
gram, which is more than 70 
years old. In recent years, Haul- 
ers stopped feeding the be.us |)i 
I'eppei when veterinarians 
advised against it. Dr Pepper 

was created in Waco in IXX5 and 
is the official Baylor soft drink. 

Colleen Gardner, a SHARK 
membei from Salt Lake City, 
praised Baylor's recent actions. 

"A loi oi people walked by 
the bears even day and just did- 

n't look." Gardner said. "I think 
it took someone from the out- 

side looking in and saying. 

'Wait a minute "' 

Navy will limit its use of 

tracking sonar systems 

SAN  FRANCISCO — The 

Navy has agreed to limit its 
peacetime use of a new sonar 
svstem designed to detect 
enemy submarines, but which 
may also harm marine mammals 
and fish, an environmentalist 
group said. 

The Navy and the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, 
which sued the military on the 
issue, reached a legal settlement 
last week in which the Navy 
agreed to use the new system 
only in specific areas along the 
eastern seaboard of Asia, accord- 

ing to documents provided by the 
environmental group. 

The agreement must he- 
approved by a federal magis- 
trate to become permanent, but 
if implemented the deal would 
greatly restrict the Navy's origi- 
nal plan for the sonar system, 
which once was slated to be 
tested in most of the world's 
oceans. 

Navy officials familiar with 
the case could not immediately 
be leached for comment. 

Environmentalists say sonar 
systems endanger marine mam- 
mals and fish, especially 

whales. They point to a differ- 
ent system the Navy used in 
2000, when at least lb whales 
and two dolphins beached them- 
sclves on islands in the 
Bahamas. Eight whales died 
and scientists found hemorrhag- 
mg around their brains and ear 
bones, which could have been 
caused by exposure to loud 
noise 

l.asi year the Natural 
Resources Defense Council and 
other environmental groups sued 
the Navy over the new system, 
seeking to restrict its use. 

U.S. Magistrate Elizabeth 
Laporte later issued a prelimi- 
nary injunction restricting use ol 

the system, and in a separate rul- 
ing ordered the environmentalists 

and the Navy to negotiate a final 

settlement. 
The new deal, which is the 

result of those negotiations, 

largely mirrors the restrictions 
imposed by Laporte's earlier 

injunction. 
In addition to restricting the 

system to the eastern seaboard of 

Asia, the Navy also agreed to 
seasonal restrictions designed to 
protect whale migrations, and to 

avoid using the system near the 
coast. 

Time Viarner to drop 

AOI. from official name 

NEW YORK - The world's 
largest media company will offi- 
cially drop "AOL" from its name- 
on Thursday, returning to the 
name "Time Warner Inc." 

The company's shares will 
resume trading under their for 
mer ticker symbol of "TWX" on 
the New York Slock Exchange 
Thursday, instead of the current 
"AOL." The company will also 
change its Web site to www.time- 
wamer.com from www.aoltime- 
warner.com 

"AOL" was added to the name- 
after American Online merged 
with Time Warner at the height of 
the Internet boom in early 2000. 

The company said the 
changes would end confusion 
between "AOL" the online- 
service and "AOL" as short- 
hand for the entire corporation, 
whose vast media holdings 

include   CNN,    HBO.   Time 

magazine and Warner Bros. 

Slayimj victim stockpiled 

weapons inside his home 

SANFORD. Fla. — Police- 
investigating the slaying of a 
firearms dealer found hundreds 

of military weapons and live 
bombs inside his house, prompt- 
ing the evacuation of several 
homes 

Scott Quinn. 37, was found 
dead hv his girlfriend about 4:30 

a.m. Sunday in his home in this 
small central Florida city. 

Investigators said Quinn was 
murdered but did not release- 

details. 
Police found the stockpile of 

weapons, including live bombs, 

neatly stacked in the bedroom. 

Several of the more dangerous 
pieces were taken to a landfill to 

he detonated. 
About 10 homes remained 

evacuated Monday because of 
tears the bombs might explode, 
and Army weapons experts 

were being brought in to ana- 

lyze the weapons and explo- 

sives, police Lt. Ron Daugherty 

said. 
There were probably more 

than 400 pieces of weaponry in 

his home, including rocket-pro- 

pelled grenades and 40-mm 

rounds. Seminole County sher- 

iff's Sgt. Ralph Wilson said. 
The stash also included Czech 

grenades and live "Bouncing 
Betties." bombs that bounce on 
the ground and explode in the air. 
Investigators also found two 
World War Hera 30-caliber 
machine guns that could sell for 
as much as $30,000 each, Wilson 
said. 

Basketm 
Bouquets & Beyon€l 

Gift baskets for all occasions... 

Now through October 31st receive 30% off 
your wedding parties' corsages & bouquets 

Call for your consultation today! 
(817)626-')353 

Special ordering is available 
for your wedding neccesities: 

* cake toppers 
* guest books 
*• pillows 

Free gift basket delivery! 

.1120 Jacksboro Hwy 
ocks North from downtown) 

C?A/ (yj&tegF£& (Sm*G€i&e6 

1LX&O*S3 

Variety of fine jewelry, art, fashions, gifts, collectibles & delectables 

Anton G.Carter Jr. T ^ 
Exhibit Hall JPj 
October 17 ft£f        *ir 
lpm - 6pm 

October 
10am-6pm **m ? 

Admission $6 
For information 

Call: 817 335 0151 

Preview Brunch $50 
Oct. 1 7, 

10am - 12pm 

Featuring 
Jan Russell Gentry from 

CBS Survivor. Thailand 

October 19 
12pm-5pm 

Benefiting 
Save A Smile: a Project of the Children's Oral Health Coalition, 

The Dental Clinic at the Child Study Center, 
Make A Wish Foundation & Alliance For Children 

CALL: 817-335-0151 or visit us on our website at www.chiomegacarousel.com 
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MV^U-EDU 
Access to your one-stop portal is 

right around the corner! 

Beginning the week of October 20, students, 
faculty and staff will have their most up-to-date 

TCU information right at their fingertips. 

Starting next week, you'll be able to do the 
following and much more at my.tcu.edu: 

•age.-, 

Students 

□ Class registration 

j Check TCU account 
information 

□ Sign-up for 
on-campus housing 

j Process student loans 

Faculty/Staff 

j Check medical and 
dental coverage 

j Review previous and 
current paychecks h 

j View vacation and 
sick leave 

J Update your personal 
information 

Come see the new, revamped my.tcu.edu in action during 
one of several demonstrations Wednesday, Oct. 15 from 

^ 11a.m. to 1p.m. in the Brown-Lupton Student Center. 
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Senator begins campaign 
by promising tax reform 
BY K\)\ HH RMKK 
Wnrialr.l Pl»Ul 

MANCHESTER. N.H.— Democral Joe 
Lieberman, hoping to jump-star) his presi- 
dential campaign with a fresh attack on 
White House policy, is promising to ensure 
that upper-income Americans pay more 
taxes than they did before President Bush's 
record-breaking tax cms 

As part of what the Connecticut senator 
calls a major tax reform package, he also 
would adjust income tax rates to lower the 
burden on middle class Americans, many of 
whom already received cuts under Bush's 

policies. 
Lieberman is trying to give a lift to his 

campaign alter languishing near the bottom 
in key state polls and fund raising. He is 
being urged b) supporters and stall to aban- 
don Iowa's caucuses and focus his resources 
on a handful of slates that hold elections 
afterward. A major shift in strategy is likely 
soon, campaign officials sa\ 

By reducing spending and raising taxes on 
the wealthy. Lieberman hcheves he can cut 
the deficit every year he's in oil ice and bal 
ance the budget b\  the end ol his second 
term. 

The details were provided bj senior cam- 
paign officials who spoke on condition of 
anonymity about Lieberman's weeklong cri 
tique of Bush's policies and character. 

Calling his five-day tour "Leading With 
Integrity." Lieberman is contrasting his rep- 
utation for moral certitude with what he says 
is Bush's failure to keep promises. 

Lieberman began the tour Monday in 
Hartford, Conn., then traveled to New 
Hampshire to outline his case against Bush 
in a way he hopes distinguishes himself from 
eight Democratic rivals. 

"My friends, next November, integrity is 
on the ballot I know that is one we can win." 
he told about 200 supporters at a riverfront 
park in Hartford. 

"I in proposing a cease-fire. Ii\ lead- 
ing with integrity, we can restore /mr- 
ness in the in\ code and give some 
real help to struggling American fam- 
ilies. " 

— Joe Lieberman 

presidential candidate 

In Keene, NIL. Lieberman shook hands 
on his waj into Timoleon's restaurant, and 
told the crowd. "I've never seen people in 
America more worried about the future 
than the) .uc today." He accused President 
Bush of "taking care of a small group of 

people." 
In a text of his address planned for deliv- 

ery in Manchester. N.H.. Lieberman said 
Bush has been less than honest with 
Americans about Iraq, the environment, the 
federal deficit, education and the economy 
A supporter of Bush's war resolution. 
Lieberman said Iraq is now "teetering on the 
brink." 

On the first clay of his tour. Lieberman 
focused on his economic plan. He argued that 

the administration has shitted tax burdens 
from the wealthy to middle-income earners 

"That's class warfare," Lieberman said 
"I'm proposing a cease-fire. By leading with 
integrity, we can restore fairness to the tax 
code and give some real help to struggling 
American families." 

Under his plan, a married couple earning 
$30,000 annually would save up to $1,000, 
he said. 

Lieberman would do that by changing 
income lax brackets. 

He also would reverse Bush-backed tax 
breaks given to people earning more than 
$200,000 annually. The surtax would ensure 
that the wealthy do not benefit from the rate 
changes. 

Lieberman's rivals want to repeal Bush's 
tax cuts for wealthy Americans, with most 
setting the bar at people exceeding 
S200.000. Two candidates. Howard Dean 
and Dick Gephardt, want to repeal all of 
Bush's tax cuts, including those benefiting 
middle-class Americans. 

From Connecticut and New Hampshire, 
the tour is taking Lieberman to Oklahoma. 
South Carolina. Florida and Michigan. Iowa 
is absent from the list, a sign that his cam- 
paign is shifting resources from the early 
caucuses because of his dismal showing 
there thus far. 

All but Florida ate kev early voting stales 
in the primary light. Florida is the site of the 
2000 election recount, where the Gore- 
Lieberman ticket narrowly lost to 
Republicans George W. Bush and Dick 
Cheney after a Supreme Court appeal. 

Soldiers praised 
President Bush 

honors those 
slain in service 

BY scon UNMAW 
Imoriated Prew 

WASHINGTON — On a day 
when two L.S. soldiers were 
killed in Iraq. President Bush 
used a Columbus Day speech 
Monday to pay tribute to soldiers 
who have died in that war and 
others. 

"That's what's happening 
today: People are willing lo sac- 
rifice lor the country they love." 
Bush said at the White House. 
"They remember the lessons of 
Sept. 11,2001, and so do I." 

"It's something we should 
never forget, especially the les- 
sons of those who sacrificed, lor 
lives lost." Bush said. 

The president singled out 
Italian Americans who have sac- 
rificed in battle: John Basilone. 
killed in 1945 during the inva- 
sion of Iwo Jima. and Rocky 
Versace, a Green Beret who 
defied his Viet Cong captors and 
was executed in 1965. And he 
cited New York City Eire Chief 
Peter Ganei. who died at the 
World Trade Center. 

"He ordered all out of the area. 
He refused to go. and his state- 
ment was: I'm not leaving my 
men,'" Bush said. "One brave- 
guy vvho embodies the best of the 

sons and daughters of Italy." 
One soldier was killed and two 

were wounded Monday when 
attackers fired a rocket-propelled 
grenade at their patrol in Tikrit. A 
second soldier was killed and 
another wounded when their 
vehicle struck a land mine in 
Beiji, 120 miles north of 
Baghdad. 

The two deaths brought to % 
the number of U.S. soldiers 
known to have been killed in 
hostile action since May I. when 
Bush declared major combat 
over. 

Bush rarely speaks publicly 
about the deaths of American 
service members in Iraq, beyond 
saying that the nation mourns the 
losses. 

Monday, he did not make ref- 
erence to any specific casualties. 
Rather, he used the Columbus 
Day address to praise Italian 
Americans for their contribu- 
tions, especially in wartime. 

"You can take deep special 
pride in the deep traditions of 
service to this country." Bush 
told an invited audience that 
included several members of his 
administration who trace their 
ancestry back to Italy. 

At his side was Veterans 
Affairs Secretary Anthony 
Principi. In the audience were Dr. 
Anthony Fauci, infectious dis- 
ease chief at the National 
Institutes of Health; Sen. Mike 
Enzi, R-Wyo.; and National 
Endowment lor the Arts 
Chairman Dana Gioia. 

I£ Mom OHIIN, I'm at tlxo Litorary. 
SUNDAY MONDAY 

SI Domestic Draft $5 Domestic Pitchers 
SI Well Drinks $1 Well Drinks 

TUESDAY 
$1 Domestic Bottles 

$1 Well Drinks 

WEDNESDAY 
$1 Domestic Draft 

$2 Import Draft 
$1 Well Drinks 

All specials from open to close. 
Specials subject to change without notice 

THURSDAY 
$1.50 

Any Bottled Beer 
in the House 

$1.50 Well Drinks 

FRIDAY $ 
SATURDAY 

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island 
Iced Teas 

$2.00 U "Call" It until Upm 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking. 

.SILVER & STONE, 
Designer Silver 
Additional 20% off with this ad 

104 EAST EXCHANGE 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76106 

Next to the Famous White Elephant Sal ml 

In the Stockyards -   .   .   . 

817.885.8201 

The Skiff 

DO YOU HAVE 
WHAT IT TAKES 
TO EARN THE 

GREEN BERET? 
Know whafs going on 

tCU CE.O, 
Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization     ™ 

free Fuzzy s Tacos! 

Bernard Y. Carrico, Jr. 
President and CEO of 

Argo Funding Company, I.l.< 
Venture Capitalist 

Tomarrow,Wed. October 15, 2(MKi 
O 5:80 p.m. 

Smith Hall Room .'«4 

Visit www.T(l rCEO.com 
for more Information. 

( heck out our new website. 
Anyone can use it! 

If your answer is yes, then the United States Army has a unique 

opportunity for you - to become a Special Forces Soldier - a Green Beret. 

You'll learn from some of the best Soldiers anywhere, and put your new 

skills to work in duty stations around the world. It takes plenty of hard 

work to earn the green beret, but the pride you'll feel when you wear it for 

the first time will make it all worthwhile. 

> > So if you're a high school graduate, between 18 
and 30, interested in finding out how you can 
become part of an elite group of proud 
professionals, call Sergeant York at 
915-949-0565 or stop by San Angelo Office, Ste 
1058 A at 4200 Sunset Drive. And check out over 
200 ways you can become AN ARMY OF ONE. 

lOarmjf COm©?U01 Pmrtfw by (he U S Army Nifty 

U.S.ARMY 

AN ARMY OF ONE 
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"I think there is adequate parking on 

campus, but some students think that 
they are not as close to the school as 
they would like to be." 

— Jamie Johnson, Fort Worth police 

officer 

ETC. 
Your place for entertainmenl    www.skiff.tcu.edu 

Page , 
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m Have you ever gotten a parking 
^ ticket from the City of Fort Worth? 

YES 
17 

NO 
83 
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Today's 
Today's crossword sponsored by 

TCU SPECIAL (All day, Everyday) 
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any 

sandwich or salad purchase' 

2747S. Hulen {Stonegate < rosslng) • 920-1712 

ACROSS 
1 Sun talk 

ms or 
Nardt 

8 Ac) against 
i I'oice 

15 F.liotsHede 
16 Worldwide 
1 / ftac* 
18 Operates 
19 WHKJ ltd 
?0 (lash 

23 Classify 
24 Have a likeness 

to 
28 Hpated dispute 
29 Auction 

■ 

30 Had the 
to try 

ipped 
eesity 

t knot 
18 Ina sulky 

■   ■ ■ 

40 Thirsty 
41 
43 Like  .. 

sweaters 
4S Intel 

",lpy 
47 Minf*    . 
48 Directs I 

. 
S? Period of 

istlessness 

shock 
55 Comic To'Tilin 
56 Stren . 

60 Cab 
61 Coffee vesse 
62 You..', 

sign- 
63 Gray or Moran 
64 Ripen 

Sea per; 
56 Si ar| 
67 Guided 

DOWN 
i Hot sau     i 

Canboean music 
2 Slip by as time 
3 Mea. 
4 Dove  ■■ 

■ 
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8 Curved       i' 
9 Set 
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11 Japan- 
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50 Come 
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56 Old-time actress 
Iheda 

57 Gone by 
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EMPLOYMENT TRAVEL For Rent 

Pan time help wanted 
Merrj land Chinese Buffel 

waiter, wain ess. and 

husk's-, positions 

contact Ton) 817-723-8088 

cell 413-374-0671 

Spring Break 2004. Travel 

with SI'S America's #1 

Student lour Operator 

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Bahamas and Florida. 

Now hiring campus reps. 

Call for group discounts. 

Information/Reservations 

1-800-648-4849 

or www.ststravel.com. 

2hr. 1 bath, 
2 Kg. areas 

washer and dryer included 
$700/ino. 

817-568-2501 

VERY near campus 

1/1 $695 

agent 817-703-3100 

Babysitting needed 

occasional!) in m) home 

for a 5 and 8 year old. 

$(i.5()/hr. S.W. Ft. Worth 
call Elizabeth 817-361-9995 *s Winter and Sprint; Break 

Skitfc Beach Trips on sale now! 

www.sunchase.com or call 

l-800-SUNCHASE today! 

ChHdcare Provider 
12-15 hours per week 

12 month old hsihy girl 

flexible hours 
call XI7-92 1-41)25 

or 817-307-6767 
FOR SALE 

TRAINING For Sale- 

1999 Lexus RX300 

59,000 miles - good condition, 

vet) clean, loaded. 

no damage   nonsmoker 
$14,000. 

SKIFF Bartender trainee! needed 
$250 a day potential 

local positions 

1-800 2l" oss (ext. 4111 
Contact John at 817-296-1223 

MONDAY 
$2 You Call It 

TUESDAY 
Karaoke Night 

WEDNESDAY 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

THURSDAY 
Karaoke Night 

STUDENT HAPPY 
HOUR 

Monday-Friday 

10pm-11pm 
$1 Beet 

$1 Wells 
L 

L 
F 

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116 

;BnirHque 
^Sensaitonal 

f'ar<j( Seifctioti o/ A 

.formal $ Semi   CT 
■ hiiniiil l)r< .s-.scs-.' 

670$ Croup ft 
s/,   63-sers 

Galh II/.JIUI Iri). 
lint Clothes, Gifts 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended In Forl Worth, 

Arlington, nncl 

elsewhere in Tarrant 
County nnl\. 

V ) promises as to 

results,  lines and court 

costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
\tlorne\ at I aw 

1024 Sandage \\e. 
Ion Worth, I \ 76109 I  '*'• 

(817)924-3236 

PAILY SPECIALS 

Tues. & Sat. 
Chick* 

$5.15 

Thurs. 
Rib SandwichPlate 

$6.65 

Wed. 
Sliced Sandwich 

* F„« $4.40 

Mon. & Fri. 
Pofk Sandw'd' Plate 

$5.45 

Sandwich Plate includes your 

choice of two: 

Beans • Potato Salad • Cole Slaw 

Best Barbecue In Tarrant County 

2900 Montgomei y . Fort Worth 

817-738-9808 
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville 

817-571-2525 

Doit for someone 
vou love 

Edward 
Asner 

A, rea 

Ponlght Make It vegetarian 

For mon 

Coininittee loi Responsible '•' 
■ 

'/1 College SKI a Board Week 

Ski 20 Mountains K 5 Resorts 
tortlie Price of 1 A      .,_ 

% s179 

X "-U.s Ski 
Slopeside Luxury Condns. I ifls 

Rentals Airfare or Bus R I ive Bands 

wmmi» 
www.ubsKi.com 

info 2 go 
Professional 

librarian 

provides 

customized 

retrival 

information 

in all 

subject 

areas. 
r 

(1eh(5)debsinfo2qo.iis 
817.565.1997 

Denny's 

W% on 
with your TCU ID card. 

We are looking for friendly faces to 
join the Denny's team! 

4601 South Hulen 817-292-4381 

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver. 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk. 

(.OtlK.ll 
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Tuesday, October 14,2003 

The 
Frojjs iKiiiirii C-l SA 
players of lilt- week 

Defensive end Bo Schobel 
and place-kicker Nick Browne 
have been selected as the 
Conference  USA Defensive 
and Speeial Teams ('layer of 
the Week respectivel) for the 
week of October 11 

Schobel, a senior from 
Columbus, Texas, led a TCU 
defense that registered 10 
sacks, notching 2 1/2 on his 
own and accounting for 20 
yards in losses in the Progs' 
13-10 win at USF Friday. 

For the season, the 6-5. 268- 
pounder leads the league with 
9.5 sacks [eight solo and three 
assisted) and sits atop the con- 
ference leaders in tackles for 
loss with 15(12 solo and three 
assisted). 

Browne, a senior from 
Garland. Texas, earned Playei 
of the Week honors lor the 
third time in the last lour weeks 
and for the seventh time in his 
career. He accounted for sc\en 
ofTCU's 13 points at USF. hit- 
ting an extra point, a 37-yard 
field goal as lime expired in the 
first half, and a 17-yard field 
goal in the third quarter. 

For the season. Browne has 
hit on II-of-13 field goal 
attempts and all 15 of his extra 
point opportunities. He is aver- 
aging 8 points a game, second 
in the league among kickers. 

(ourtesy of (www.gqfrogs.com) 

Women's soccer team 
defeats Houston 3-2 

Amy Van  Zandt  scored a 
goal with 51 seconds remain- 
ing in the game Saturday, giv- 
ing   the   Frogs   their   fourth 
Conference USA win and plac- 
ing them in a two-way tie for 
first place in the conference. In 
a  physical  game that  saw   a 
combined  four yellow  cards 
and one red card, the women's 
soccer   team    defeated    the 
Houston Cougars Saturday 3-2. 

With the game tied at 2-2. 
Cougar     forward     Meghan 
Moreo picked up a red card in 
the 86lh minute, forcing the 
Cougars to play a man down 
the rest of the way. The Frogs 
took advantage of the Cougars 
situation,    and    Van    Zandt 
scored the game-winning goal 
with   just   under   a   minute 
remaining in the game. 

With the victory, the Frogs 
even their record at 6-6-1 and 
push their C-USA record to 4- 
1. TCU will return to Garvey- 
Rosenthal Soccer Stadium 
Friday as it takes on C-USA 
foe Sou'.hern Miss. Game time 
is set for 3 p.m. 

courtesy <</ (www gofrogs.com) 

Volleyball team wins 
16th match of season 

The 2003 volleyball team 
reached a milestone no other 
squad in program history has 
managed. Saturday night, the 
Horned Frogs won their 16th 
match of the season, the most 
ever. 

The win did not come easy. 
Saint Louis was the unlucky 
victim of the Frogs' triumph, 
and the Billikens did not go 
down without a fight. Both 
teams scrapped it out to the end 
of the fourth game. The first 
game went to the Frogs. 30-25. 
Domimka Szaho paced the 
Frogs, hitting .667 in the first 
game with seven kills and one- 
error in nine attempts. 

The second game did not go 
TCU's way. The Billikens 
managed to steal the game 
away. 30-21. TCU recovered to 
slip past the Billikens the next 
two games, 30-28, 30-28. 

Four Horned Frogs (allied 
double-doubles: Tori Barlow 
had 49 assists and 16 digs; 
Dominika Szabo had 16 kills 
and 17 digs. FJlcn Rehme had 
14 kills and II digs; Jenna 
Miller had 13 kills and 15 digs 
Anna Vaughn also swung suc- 
cessfully 12 tunes with six digs 
and four blocks. Jessica 
Fleming scooped up 26 digs 
for (he Frogs. 

— courtis) ni fwww.goflogs.com) 

Making Flit Grade 
Defense carries Frogs to road victory in Tampa 

Quarterback: C 
Sophomore Tye Gunn took all the 

snaps in this game and showed some rust 
hut managed to throw main nice passes, 
including a brilliant pass to a streaking 
freshman Corj Rodgers lor the team's 
only touchdown. Gunn was able to con- 

vert  a  high   number of 
TCU 

USF 

13 
10 

obvious passing situation 
third downs, bin he was 

unable to do it consistent!) enough to 
loosen up the South Florida defense 
enough lor the running game to get 

IK- finished It) 19 for 133 yards 
ami one touchdown The offense is strug- 
gling, hut Gunn did enough to get TCI 
ilu- win 1 he most important statistic of 
the night was that there were no intercep- 
tions thrown 

Running Buck: C 
Yards on the ground were hard to come 

by lor the Progs Friday. They had previ- 
ously run rampant over all of their oppo- 
nents, hut 100 yards on 45 carries illus- 
trates how pool a night this unit put 
together It was good to see sophomore 
Lonta llohhs hack in the mix ol lliings 
He was stilled by the USF run defense, 
hut he made some good, solid cuts that 
showed he is on the positive side of Ins 
injury. The running game is crucial to this 
team's offensive success, and it needs in 
average more than 2.2 yards a game to 
get things going 

Wide Receivers: C 
Freshman Cory Rodgers made a hig 

catch early by taking advantage of the 
one-on-one coverage  afforded TCU's 
receivers because of I'SI's lack of 
respect lor the TCI passing game, lie 
had a good game in his first start and 
shows much potential. Junioi Reggie 
Harrell made another big catch at the end 
of the hall that allowed senior Nick 
Browne to make a crucial kick As a 
whole, this unit needs to gel open against 
the one-on-one coverage and force 
opposing team's safeties to back oil the 
line, so the Frogs can gel more consistent 
yards on the ground. They also must 
block better on the option. Many of their 
blocks were ineffective, allowing their 
defender to make a play 

(Jill HcBridt/Tampa IHbunt 
Wide receiver Brian Fisher, a junior for South Florida, is taken down by senior strong safety 
Brandon Williams, junior nose tackle Brandon Johnson (left) and senior linebacker Devon 
Davis (right) at Raymond James Stadium Friday night. 

Offensive Line: ( - 
There is not much that can be done 

when you have fewer blockers than there 
.ue defenders. The USF safeties came up 
hard and last lo prevent any hi" runs. 
Nine-man fronts are never easy to run on. 
hut the line didn't seem to get the consis- 
tent push the) .uc used to delivering. The 
line seemed a little lazed by USF's 
quickness, which led to the clipping 
penally that stalled an early drive The 
pass protection was inconsistent at best. 
and Gunn was sacked four times in the 
game. The line needs lo prove il can cre- 
ate running lanes against an athletic 
defense. 

Defensive Line: A+ 
It was hard for USF to get anything 

going on the ground or in the air; the line 
was always m on a hig play Quarterback 
Ronnie Hanks never looked comfortable 
in the pocket, and he did not have much 

time to throw as senior Bo Schobel and 
company made him pay for the time he 
took lo make his decision. The starting 
four finished with a combined 14 tackles, 
including six sacks. Every member of this 
unit plays relentless football: hustling, 
attacking, stuffing the run, making plays 
behind the line and making plays down 
the field. 

Linebackers: A+ 
It was another day at the office for the 

TCU linebackers. Junior Martin Patterson 
played smart, hard-nosed football, often 
blitzing late to fluster the USF passing 
game. Patterson led the team with 13 
tackles, including two behind the line of 
scrimmage. The linebackers do every- 
thing thai head coach Gary Patterson asks 
of them: run support, blitz and pass cov- 
erage. Against USF. the linebackers dom- 
inated against the run. 

Secondary: A+ 
Huey Whittaker was another big. phys- 

ical receiver that was manhandled by the 
smaller, tougher TCU eornerbaeks Junior 
Mark Walker and senior Tyrone Sanders 
jammed the USF receivers on the line and 
didn't allow them to get into any rhythm, 
forcing the entire USF offense (o struggle. 
This was a prime reason for many of (he 
defensive line's sacks. Senior Brandon 
Williams is the unsung hero of (his group. 
He excels in run support, coverage and 
blitzing. Although both USF quarterbacks 
completed over 50 percent of their passes, 
they combined for only 104 yards in the 
air. Junior Chris Peoples continues to play 
smart football in junior Marvin Godbolt's 
absence because of injury. 

Special Teams: C- 
Senior Nick Browne went 2-2 Friday, 

and junior John Braziel pul two punts 
inside the USF 5-yard line For the most 
part. Brian Fisher was kept in check. 
However, it was Fisher's late game return 
that almost cost TCU the game. The cov- 
erage and return units put the Frogs in 
bad situations, and TCU lost the batde of 
field position. The punt return team could 
not gel anything going (hanks to the 
excellent kicks made by USF punter 
Brandon Baker. The penalties continue, 
including an unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalty tha( contributed to a 13-yard net 
punt. With the offense struggling, the spe- 
cial teams unit cannot make any errors 
because (hose errors could cost TCU vic- 
tories. 

Overall: C 
The defense is carrying the team while 

the offense struggles. After holding the 
USF offense to 126 total yards, there is no 
doubt the Frogs can handle any opponent 
left on the schedule. A win is a win but 
concerns that (he offense will be able to 
carry the team should the defense ever 
falter are growing. TCU just hasn't found 
a way to pu( it all together. The penalties 
are a disturbing trend that must be kept to 
a minimum, although breaking the 
nation's second longest home winning 
s(reak is something to celebrate. 

I .'inipili'il l>v Hrailcil Ho id (iitrlos Mvarailo 

jM Frogs net sixth win, 
move up in ranking 

<:/,// WHride/Tampa Hibuiu 
Junior South Florida quarterback Ronnie Banks tries to get past a TCU player Friday night 
at Raymond James Stadium. TCU beat USF 13 10 to grab its sixth victory of the season. 
The Frogs are currently ranked No   13 in The Associated Press poll. 

BY BRENT YARINA 
\--i-t.ini Sports Edilol 

And then there were live. 
In a weekend of college football 

where 10 learns came into play unde- 
feated, only half made it through 
Saturday with a perfect record still 
intact. 

Alter defeating South Florida 13-10 
Friday night, the Frogs are now 6-0 
and one of just live undefeated teams 
in the nation. 

The Frogs also share the nation's 
longest current winning streak of eight 
games with Oklahoma, dating hack to 
last season. 

"This is a testament to the kind of 
kids we have here." head coach Gary 
Patterson said. "We've got a bunch of 
players who are showing a lot of guts 
and who love to play football. They 
come to play." 

Patterson said the team played great 
Friday against a talented and physical 
South Florida team. He said he was 
also impressed with how well the 
Frogs overcame a rowdy crowd. 

"That was a tough place to play, but 
our kids led off those fans," he said. 

The victory over the Bulls ended 
South Florida's 21 game home winning 
streak at Raymond James Stadium. 

Patterson said the kickoff and punt 
teams played a big role in the game's 
outcome but both the return teams 
need to improve before Saturday's 
game. 

Despite the team's record, Parterson 
said he stresses to his players that they 
cannot allow their national ranking 
(No. 13 in The Associated Press Poll) 

Team among five 
in nation still 

undefeated 

to become a distraction. Instead, he 
said the Frogs must focus on their next 
opponent, or they will not be the (earn 
(hey all want lo be. 

"You've got to enjoy it (winning) 
while you can," he said. "You can't get 
too drunk off the highs or lows. The 
only satisfaction is when you know 
you're playing decent That's all we're 
worried about." 

Patterson said the Frogs have to be 
prepared to play down the stretch 
because they have a demanding sched- 
ule the rest of the way. He said he 
expects each of the next five games to 
be more difficult than the previous 
one. 

"You better just play, especially in 
our league." he said. "You better just 
play- 

Patterson said although the team has 
not played great this season, it has 
been able to find ways to win. He said 
TCU will need to continue that trend 
against a physical Alabama- 
Birmingham team Saturday. 

"We've got to come ready and play 
because it's going to be a men's game 
this week," he said. "They are physi- 
cal, and it will be a war." 

Brent Yarina 

bj.yarina9lcu.tdu 


